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About Us
Winkworth Farm is located on the edge of the Cotswolds, near the market town of 
Malmesbury, up a mile-long drive and offering an undisturbed and unique setting 

perfect for corporate events. The site offers exclusive use, which is especially 
suitable for those business meetings that require discretion and complete privacy or 
simply those who want a change of scenery from the office. We host a wide range 

of events including activity & family fun days, Christmas parties, gala award dinners, 
product & car launches, summer drinks & canapés, meetings and more. All offered 

with distinctive catering and personal service.
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Venue Floorplan for Corporate Clients

N
1  Commercial kitchen with own access. 
2. Main Threshing Barn (180m2) - vehicle access height 192cm 
3. The Folly
4. Cloakrooms/disabled access WC
5.	 Woodbridge	Room	-	suitable	for	crew	office
6. Long Barn (108m2)
7. Bar (can be concealed)
8. Front Courtyard / display area
9. Main Entrance
10.	Pedestrian	access	to	covered	yard	&	fields
11. Unloading bay & vehicle access

Air conditioning, Fibre Wi-Fi
& PA System throughout

Arial View Venue Floorplan



The Covered Yard Barn
The Covered Yard Barn was previously used for housing cattle since the 1970’s.

The barn has a level concrete floor, ample power sockets and lighting, clad inside 
with galvanised corrugated tin, external wash/ valeting bay and flood lighting for 

automotive events - a fully secure unit with sliding doors looking out over the fields.

The surrounding area is surfaced with tarmac, allowing smooth and comfortable access. 
It can also be used in conjunction with the main barn and/or outside space including up 

to 200 acres of green, Organic pastureland with facilities for glamping.

The current indoor capacity is 500 guests seated. Additional marquees can be added 
on to form designated dance floors or breakout rooms depending on the type of event.
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Meetings
Whether you are looking for an intimate, executive space for up to 12 

in The Farmhouse, team meetings in the Main Threshing Barn for up to 
200 or a larger conference space in the Covered Yard Barn for up to 550, 

Winkworth Farm offers unrivalled privacy throughout both indoor and 
outdoor areas including breakout spaces.

Depending on your requirements, the venue can provide super fast fibre 
broadband, an HD projector with 110” 16:9 screen, flip charts, white 

boards, 2 x 42” HDTVs, wireless microphones, tables/chairs set to your 
specification including Theatre, Banquet, Cabaret, Dinner or Boardroom.

Corporate Meeting Space Capacities
INDOOR

Room Name Theatre Cabaret Dinner Classroom Boardroom Facilities

Main Threshing Barn 180 120 180 120 60 WiFi, P/S, W, F, M, T, C

Long Barn 100 50 50 80 30 WiFi, P/S, W, F, M, T, C

Woodbridge Room 25 8 10 12 10 WiFi, W, F, T

Courtyard Barn 16 8 10 16 10 W, F, T

Farmhouse 24 16 18 16 18 WiFi, P/S, W, F, M, T

Covered Yard Barn 550 330 450 350 N/A Available on request, C

OUTDOOR

Room Name Theatre Cabaret Dinner Classroom Boardroom A/V

Tractor Trailer N/A N/A N/A N/A 14 N/A

Sunken Garden (Roundhouse) 48 N/A N/A N/A N/A W, F

Farmhouse Gardens N/A 8 12 N/A 10 WiFi, W, F

Folly Roundabout 40 24 36 24 24 W, F

WiFi = Wireless Internet    P/S = HD Projector Screen    W = Whiteboards    F = Flipcharts    M = Microphones    T = HDTV’s    C = Cars



Main Threshing Barn

Exemplary catering can also be tailored to your needs and provided in separate 
spaces from where meetings take place. Typical meeting menus include tea/coffee/

fresh juice, fresh pastries, fresh fruit and bacon/egg rolls upon arrival, cold or hot 
buffet lunches with an assortment of soft drinks and homemade afternoon tea. 
Formal or informal sit down dinners can also be provided. Our caterers are very 

flexible often catering three course, outdoor BBQs, Asados and much more!



The Farmhouse

Even Wood Fired Pizza team building courses are possible along with countless other 
activities such as Archery, Motorised & Non-Motorised, Garden Games, Treasure 

Hunts, Falconry, Carnival Stalls, Fairground Rides, Whacky Races, Robot Wars, Duck 
Herding and Blindfold Driving to name a few! Our activity ground is situated next to 
the outdoor Folly Area by the Main Threshing Barn ensuring a short walk between 
meetings, food and activities! The 550m2 Covered Yard Barn can also be used for 

activities as backup in case of inclement weather.



Automotive Events
With ample space for vehicles inside the Main Threshing Barn and Long Barn, 

there is also further capacity for vehicle storage and display within our Covered 
Yard complex complete with unloading and turning areas for transporters and a 

fully compliant valeting facility. We offer totally exclusive use of all areas.

Present your vehicles in the best possible light across both barns. Inside the two 
main adjoining barns, we also boast superfast fibre broadband with a commercial 

router to keep even the most discerning journalists happy. We guarantee the 
highest level of privacy across all barns set amid an inspiring, idyllic and practical 

setting helping to create a bespoke corporate event with a difference that will 
rejuvenate your delegates.







Film & Shooting Location
Winkworth Farm has been used as a discreet and secluded rural filming location 
suitable for TV, movies and photoshoots with exclusive use. Suitable onsite areas 
include the Main Threshing Barn, ‘Blank Canvas’ Covered Yard Barn (suitable for 
overnight storage and set design/production), Old Farmhouse, Courtyard Barn, 

the sunken gardens and lawns.

Hardstanding adjacent to the Covered Yard Barn is allows easy access and 
parking for articulated lorries, production vans, trucks and catering suppliers.



Family Fun & Activity Days
Take full advantage of the 200 acres of land available for a variety of 

activities including clay pigeon shooting, quad bikes, archery, falconry, 
duck herding, dodgems, carnival games and more.

Winkworth Farm has worked with companies large and small, as well as 
local councils to provide Family Fun Days suitable for young children and 
adults. Catering often includes a BBQ or Asado served in the afternoon, 
along with snacks and drinks from our tractor and trailer ‘bar’. Ice creams 

from our converted horse trailer is another popular option.



Gala Dinners
Winkworth Farm has worked with a number of blue-chip companies 
in the past to provide bespoke events for Charity and Gala Award 
Dinners. The barn can be dressed or themed to your requirements 

and offers totally exclusive use of the venue and grounds from start to 
finish. Drinks can be preordered or a running tab can be arranged on 
the night. We work with a number of caterers who can accommodate 

all fine dining requests to the highest calibre.



Private Parties
Whether your numbers are large or small, Winkworth Farm 

offers exclusive use for year-round parties with drinks, 
canapés and sit down meals. Perfect for friends and family, or 
businesses, looking to break away to a venue off the beaten 
track. Enjoy an assortment of delicious, freshly made food 

along with a glass of Prosecco in the summer sun.

There is plenty of outside space including The Sunken Garden, 
lawns and The Folly as well as indoor space.



Christmas Parties
Look no further for a magical venue to hold your annual Christmas 

Party. The threshing barn is fully themed in winter decorations, 
and we offer packages to include arrival drinks such as Prosecco, 

Mulled Wine or Winter Pimms, Three Course Christmas Dinner with 
Crackers, Disco and Light Show. Furthermore, the venue is yours and 

only yours for the whole evening.



Accommodation & Glamping
We have four stunning double B&B rooms available for hire onsite, 

including The Courtyard Barn. We can also recommend further nearby 
accommodation for additional guests including hotels and coach 

operators that offer the best rates for Winkworth Farm guests.

We have also teamed up with Lulubells to offer glamping at Winkworth 
Farm, available from April - October. A great option if you would like 
all your guests to stay together onsite and will undoubtedly provide a 

unique, luxurious and memorable experience for all involved.



Catering & Suppliers
Winkworth Farm is available for exclusive use, with an excellent choice 
of nearby caterers who use local, fair-trade and organic produce when 

possible. Whether you are looking for a buffet lunch for a meeting, Asado 
BBQ for a summer activity day, 4 course gala sit down dinner or anything 
inbetween, our caterers listed below are more than happy to help with 

your enquiry further.

Warings Catering | info@waringscatering.co.uk | 01666 824 379
Relish | info@relishmail.co.uk | 01285 658 444

Wild Fork West | info@wildforkwest.co.uk | 01225 426 354
Manor Events | info@manorevents.co.uk | 07788 920 473

Our caterers can accommodate all allergies and dietary requirements.



Testimonials 

“
Thank you all so much for making yesterday’s event such a fantastic success. It was clear to see 
that the children, young people, carers and many others had a great time and the comments 

about the venue, food and activities were extremely positive.

My team were so impressed with all of it and in particular how lovely all the staff were to the 
guests. We are always a bit cautious when our young people are in a large space with lots of 
other people because they can at times be unpredictable when in new surroundings, but it is 

testament to the lovely atmosphere you created that  they were all calm and focused on eating 
and having fun! The presentation part was lovely and I can’t thank you enough for adding those 

extra touches with the bunting and flowers. (I am also very grateful for the soya milk - a couple of 
cups of tea along the way was just what I needed!)

I really do hope that I can find a reason to book an event with you in the future. In the meantime, 
thank you again and I wish you all every success with all that you do - you do it so well!

- Karen, Aspire Children’s Services



Testimonials 

“
A huge thank you to the team at Winkworth Farm for an amazing and successful vehicle launch 
event. We were looking for a venue that was different and suitable for showcasing an authentic 
4x4 pick-up truck - Winkworth didn’t disappoint. It was clear that it would lend itself perfectly 
to what we had planned and the team couldn’t have been more helpful in ensuring that our 

event went off without a hitch. The team welcomed 250 guests over a 2 week period providing 
excellent service, high quality catering beautiful surroundings - nothing was too much trouble. 
Furthermor, the feedback from our dealers, journalist colleagues, direct customers and other 
associates has been superb. We couldn’t have been happier or recommend highly enough - 

thanks Winkworth Farm.

- Vaness Cox, SsangYong Motors UK



Our Location
From central London, our venue is 92 miles West, exiting junction 16 of the M4 

motorway, from Bristol and the Midlands, junction 17 of the M4. The nearest train 
station with a direct train to and from Paddington is Kemble, which is 8 miles away.
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Contact Us
info@winkworthfarm.com  |  www.winkworthfarm.com  |  01666 823 499
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